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„ BUG DEATH,
Safe to nie. No arsenic. Kills potato, eqodBh 

and encumber bugs, currant and tomato worms. 
iSjbr Prevents blight and promotes growth of Tines
S2S* and increases yield of good marketable mealy potatoes.

, a liberal, was a junior when Canada, end there was still on baud 
ho was promoted, but he had a fine some fifty thousand rides, which would 
record In the Northwest rebellion and be sufficient for all purposes, 
was a brilliant, acting officer. In the Sir Charles called attention to the 
inside staff. Dr; $ Borden maintained report of the deputy minister of ihilltla 
that he had been fair to both parties. In 1898 and Deputy Pinault In later 
though he admitted that both Inside years. These deputies recommended a 
and'outside he had, other things being larger reserve of clothing for the sol- 
equal, given preference to his own dltrs. In spite of these recommenda- 
polltical friends. Passing on, Dr. Bor-,, tions the supply had run so low that 
deh said the most important change he when two or three thousand men had 
had introduced1 was that of annual drill to be equipped for Africa the clothing 
of the whole force In camp, wherein had to be prepared In great haste. The 
the permanent force had been of great 
service. Another change begun by the 
late government and carried out by Dr.
Borden was "tile retirement Of bat
talion officers after a short, term of of
fice. This gavo junior officers an op
portunity for promotion, and the pro
cess of' advancement was still farther 
assisted by th* establishment of an age 
limit. Another reform was the estab
lishment of school cadet corps in On
tario. It was now' proposed to estab
lish engineer field companies, one at 
McGill and one at Toronto university.
Dr. Borden also referred to the Maxim 
gun drill, the veterinary corps, Inter
change of visits with the imperial 
force, the defence ' commission, the 
granting of general service medals by 
the Imperial government for service In 
the Fenian raid, the Northwest re
bellion and other events, the long ser
vice medal, equitation courses, фе 
improvement of the medical service, 
for which Borden gave Sir Adolphe 
Caron credit. Bearer companies, he 
said, are to be Increased to 31 units.
Turning to the future the minister re
ferred to thO lessons of the war. The 
force of the future must have great 
mobility and have more mounted men.
It was proposed to begin the experi
ment in the west by changing the cav
alry and infantry there to mounted in - 
fan try. Another necessity was im
provement in rifle shooting.^_It was 
proposed to assist not only the militia 
but civilians in the use of rifles. Bet
ter ranges had been or would be estab
lished at Ihe principal points in Can
ada. The minister spoke in favor of 
rifle clubs, and commended the work 
of the rifle leagues established by his 

For the proposed rifle

The surplus for last year, as announced 
some months ago, was $63,990, which 
equalled all the surpluses of the late 
government ptit together. There is a 
disposition to say that this last 
plus was made by making .-educed cx- 
pefiditure for maintenance ot railway 
and plant. Mr. Blair claimed that for 
rails, ties and lumber he expended in 
the last three years $50.0CC a year more 
than in the. three years last preceding. 
Çar repairs show a slight increase, en
gine repairs a slight Increase, and the 
-total Increase of maintenance was ten 
and a half per cent. It might be ob
jected that the mileage was 14 per 
cent, greater than In the previous 
three years, but the additional mileage 
had only been in the hands of the 
government one year and four months, 
and as much of that road was new it 
did not require much repairs.

Mr. Blair next took up the charge 
that he had maintained the railway on 
capital, that is, on borrowed money. It 
is true that new cars and engines had 
been provided out of capital, but he 
had not got all that the additional 
mileage called for. The Improved 
showing was largely due to the in
creased activity of the staff. The late 
minister took very little Interest in 
•the railway, and under him the staff 
was equally lax, because he did not 
stir them on to greater activity^ Fur
ther improvements were still neces
sary, new engines and more cars were 
required. The capital expenditure last 
year was $1,082,000. The only item in 
that statement which could be objec
ted to as construction was that for 
the strengthening of bridges. The late 
government spent some $36,000 on 
three bridges, and did not charge it to 
capital, but this was a small affair 
compared with what had to be done
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Break All Past Records.
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1 lb. pekg .16c. 
...86e. 
...60c. 

. .$1.00.
....66»

For sale by your local dealer or by the
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result was that the clothing did not 
stand the test, and that after expos
ure to weather and service the cloth
ing presented a disreputable appear-
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Pat. March 16 and Nay. », 1897, 
Pat. in Canada Nov. », 1897, 

and Jan. a$, 1900.
DANF0RTH CHEMICAL CO,

40 Prince William Street. St. Stephen, H. K
" ' ............................................

ance.
Hon. Dr. Borden said It was proposed 

to erect a large storehouse in Ottawa. 
When this was completed, If he were 
minister of militia he would favor the 
purchase of a large supply of clothing 
on capital account.

Sir Charles approved of the large 
purchase, but not of the capital charge.

The subject of the sale of rifles came 
up again, when Mr. Bergeron paid the 
report of the auditor general showed 
that several thousand rifles were sold 
to a New York firm at 25 cents each.

Hon. Dr. Borden said he had not 
thought of this sale, but he had in 
mind a larger sale made later.

At the evening session there was a 
spirited discussion on the vote 
for "arms, . ammunition and de- 

Dr. Borden could not, or

The House Spent Some Time Discussing 
Militia Matter»—Sold Rifles to Yankees 
for Twenty-five Cents Each John Hag*' 

gart Retracts._______ _
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The do-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $120.

OTTAWA, June 25.—A large delega
tion of New Brunswick lawyers is here, 
including Geoi$e F. Gregory, Q. C., Dr. 
A. A. Stockton, Hon. William Pugsley, 
C. N. Skinner, <3. C., and A. P. Barn
hill, Q. C. Judge McLeod is also in the 
city

Ш
Reports from Pontiac say that the 

political meeting at Shawville on Sat
urday was a great success. As usual 
with Ontario meetings, the maritime 
province men had a large hand in it. 
Sir Charles Tupper made a strong 
speech, and Mr. Bell of Pictou, N. S., 
and Mr. Mclnerney of Kent, N. B., 

the other orators. Mr. Powell of

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribeГ8 or tfi 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In aovanee

THE CO-OPERATIVE PÀBMBB is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It і» 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association qf New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mark 
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news* 
It has

1fence.” , -. __
would not, give Information for a con
siderable period.

Mr. Foster and other opposition 
members asked for an explanation as 
to what the government proposed to 
buy with this money.

After a long talk, it was explained 
that $150,000 was to he used to provide 
three batteries of field artillery at $50,-

!T.
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Is an !n- were
Westmorland was one of the speakers 
on Saturday at a meeting in South-

'■‘Я■ont. ■
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Morning sessions of the house began 
-today. The first business taken up was 
the Chinese immigration resolution and 

The principal feature of this

now.
■Mr. Blair was about to pass on to 

present the year ending with this 
month, but as tt was half past twelve, 
deferred the rest of his speech till to
morrow. He had only spoken an hour 
and a half.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it ofespecia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

RiMBMBBR THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, with Cash

000.
Dr. Borden spoke very vaguely of 

the necessity of obtaining rifles of Im
proved pattern. For himself, he had 
doubts whether either the Lee-Met- 
ford or Lee-Enfield rifle was a suit
able rifle. He did not think it was fair 
for him to be asked to give details, 
but he promised to be guided by the 

office and Intelligence depart-

bill.
government legislation is the increase 
of the import tax on Chinese from $50 
to $100 per bead. The government sup
porters from British Columbia, Mor
rison of New Westminster and Max
well of Buvrard, support the resolu
tion, not as sufficient but as an instal
ment of what the country has a right 
to expect. Mr. Puttee, labor liberal of 
Winnipeg, oppose.d the admission of 
Chinese altogether. Colonel Prior, con
servative, of Victoria. В. C., took the 

position and gave notice that at 
a later stage he would ask to have the 
tax increased to $500.

This afternoon Mr. Foster, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Dr. Sprouie paid trib
utes to the memory of Colonel Тут-
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SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
OTTAWA, June 27,—Fielding brought 

down this morning the biggest supple
mentary estimates on record, calling 
for no less than $7,244,135, of which 
$3,159,496 is chargeable to income, and 
the balance to capital.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.war 
ment.

Sir Charles Tupper rebuked Dr. Bor
den for coming to the house to de
nounce the arms which the British 

office had placed in the hands of 
the British soldiers, and which the 
militia had adopted.

Dr. Borden charged Tupper with 
ignorance and said that he himself 
had read extensively in the reviews, 
and did not agree that the British 
army had either the best rifles or the 
best cannon in the world.

Mr. Bergeron said that the country 
cduld not be expected to trust Dr. 
Borden with all this money to spend 
without directions, 
long personal friendship, he hoped Dr. 
Borden would permit him to remind 
him that he had just allowed himself 
to be fooled Into paying two dollars a 
pound for food worth only thirty-five 
cents a pound. Mr. Bergeron also 
quoted from the speeches of Brodeur, 
Legris and other French liberals, who 
denounced the purchase of rifles in 
1896 as a jingo expenditure.

predecessors, 
clubs it was intended to supply rifles 
under proper guarantees and to fur
nish amunition at cost, 
praised the Canadian military college, 
stating that there were more appli
cants for admission than there

for. So highly is the work there

'Dr. Borden “That’s just the trouble,” grumbled 
the reporter. "He won’t tell me to do- 
anything. He says I am to do noth
ing.”

“Plenty people prayin’ for jobs like 
that,” said Mr. Paul.

“But those green heights beyond the 
harbor,” said the reporter, 
have just been coaxing me to go over 
and pay them a visit.”

“Did you go when you was well?” 
demanded the sagamore.

THE SAGAMORE
Among the appropriations is a ser

ies of items in c$vil service amounting 
to $37,000; Dominion police, $31,000; elec
tion frauds inquiry, $20,000; Glasgow 
exhibition, $25,000; census, $100,000; 
Paris exposition, $10,000; Chinese im
migration expenses, $50,000; Halifax 
provincial garrison, -$350,000. 
officials are each paid a bonus of $100, 
and nine $50 each for extra service in 
organizing contingents for Africa.

The Intercolonial Items chargeable 
to capital total $1,959,900, of which the 
principal charges are; Accommodation 
at St. John, $203,000; rolling stock, $490,- 
000; steel rails, $420,000; grain elevator, 
St. John, $80,000, strengthening iron 
bridges, $80,000; ferry at Strait of Can- 

$250,000; new sidings, $105,000.
Canals, capital, $900,000; Ottawa mili

tary buildings, capital, $25,000; Louis 
graving dock, $85,000: Montreal har
bor, $300,000, Pert Colborne, $50,000.

For public works in New Brunswick 
there are such Items as: Moncton pub
lic buildings, $2,000; Marysville public 

. ...buildings, $8,000; St. John immigrant 
building, $5,000; St. Johfi dominion 
public buildings, $6,000; St. John quar
antine station, $8,000 : St. John post 
office, $2,900, Chatham bonded ware
house, $1,300.

Harbor and rivers—New Brunswick: 
Anderson’s Hollow breakwater, $690; 
Lord’s Cove wharf. $1,000, Campobello, 
Wilson’s Beach breakwater, $6,000, La 

$'400; be Tang wharf, 
Quaco 

Harbor 
Harbor

warsame was

Finds the Reporter In Bed and 
Comforts Hirrh

room
thought of that the British war office 
offered commissions to students while 
they were cadets.

.. ,11
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SIR ADOLPHE CARONWhitt.
The Chinese 'bill was discussed at 

length. Mr. Edwards, liberal, of Rus
sell, Ontario, protested as a free trader 
against any interference with immi
gration from any country.

Dr. Christie of Argentouil. spoke 
strongly against the bill, and, as he 
said, in favor of the fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man.

John Charlton of North Norfolk, On
tario, said that Dr. Christie was right 
In the abstract, but in the concrete the 
objection to Chinese immigration was 
doubtless sound. He believed in the 
fatherhood and brotherhood argument 
to the extent that he was satisfied with 
the government proposition.

In committee Mr. Morrison of New 
Westminster, В. C., moved an amend
ment providing thé Natal test, that 
the Asiatic immigrant shall be able to 
read and write one European

Eleven
said he was himself on the retired 
list. He had his day. While he thought 
Dr. Borden had done his work well In 
the organization of the force for South 
Africa, he could assure the minister 
that the difficulties to overcome were 
much less than confronted the depart
ment in 3885, when the Northwest con
tingent was sent to the front, 
late government had made things 
easier for the present minister. Caron 
said the high school corps were de
vised and organized by the late gov
ernment. Some of the reforms claim
ed by Dr. Borden were proposed and 
some
government, 
continual state 
Caron gave details of steps taken in 

of the matterè mentioned by Dr.

Some Reflections on Wall Paper 

and Man's Sense of Proportion.
%"I didn’t

have time to think about them. They 
didn’t need me then.”

"They don’t need you now," said 
Mr. Paul. “You stay right here.”

“Oh! I’m going to,” said the repor
ter, cheerfully. “I’m going to stay, if 
I could’ only figure out that wall pa
per —”

“If I. hear you say wall paper agin,” 
cried the sagamore, “I’ll make that 
doctor give you more pills.”

And the reporter’s lips were dumb.
“Did that doctor,” inquired Mr. 

Paul, “feed you On that man Devlin’s 
emergency ritions.”

"Heaven forefend!” gasped the re
ported. “Do you think I want to be 
starved1 to death?”

“If,” said Mr. Paul, “that proto
plasm is worth two dollars a pound it 
must be heap good stuff.”

“You mean proteids,” corrected the 
reporter. “And it is only worth fifteen 
cents a tin. Besides, I am not a sol
dier, and I am not going to South Af
rica. Why should Dr. Devlin be per
mitted to attack my insides.”

"If Dr. Devlin kin git hid two dol
lars,” quoth the sagamore, “he don’t 
care whether you go to South Africa 
or if you go to the devil.”

"Well,” said the reporter, “I protest 
against proteids. Devilled ham or dev
illed kidney is all right on a hill of 
fare, but this government seem to be 
Devlin everything they touch."

“I think.” said Mr. Paul, with a 
smile, “you’re feelin’ better. I kin go 
now.”

And he went.

“No,” said the reporter.
In View of his

Emergency Rations and a Government 
that Seems to be Devlin Every

thing It Touches.
The

so,

The reporter was studying the pat
tern of the paper on the wall, wonder
ing whether there was a spot or 
wrinkle or defect that has escaped his 
scrutiny on the previous day. Because, 
when a man has been in bed a few 
days, the pattern of the wall paper 
rises to the dignity of a great issue. 
The invalid may interest himself in

partly carried out by the late 
The militia» was in a 

of evolution, and

itemAfter further discussion theiICY.
passed.

The committee then took up the rail- 
At this stage, Mr.
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was estimates.
Haggart asked leave to make a cor
rection of a statement made by him to 
the house last session, that the Long 
wharf at St. John had been offered to 
private parties for $25,000. 
that this statement was incorrect and 
read a statement from Judge McLeod, 

of the vendors, who explained the

many 
Borden.

Hon. Dr. Borden interrupted to say 
that he had not intended to claim 
credit in these matters for himself.

lan
guage.

This was rejected, and Col. Prior s 
motion that the tax he increased to 
$500 was ruled out as beyond the'com
petence of a private member to move.

An amendment was adopted except
ing Chinese wives of white British sub • 
jects. and the bill was passed with a 
few amendments.

He found іthe contents of the daily paper, or 
spend an hour with Tennyson, or 
scoff at an anti-British article in an 
American magazine, or wish himself 
a member of Tarte’s brilliant retinue 
in Paris, or have a fit on learning that 
the city council actually intend to re
pair some of the streets of St. John, or 
write letters or chew gum;—but he al
ways comes back to the wall paper 
and a series of mathematical calcula-

“Sir Adolphe Caron—“Then you did it 
accidentally ’’
ОП t0111е°СамЛіапЄ<&егviceT med- circumstances of the sale, and gave 
Ca"quitetion c^fficates? slhL? of particulars as to the valuation of the Tete wharf,
instructions. He pointed out that Dr. I property, showing that it had never j->200; Back Bay wharf, $800;
Borden had twice the annual appro- j beon offered for less than $100,000. breakwater, $500; Dipper
priation than had been voted to his MR. BLAIR EXPLAINS. breakwater, $4,000, Chance
nredecessors and naturally was able , , breakwater, $4,000: Hopewell Cape
to do some things which could not be Mr- Blair opened up his part of the wfaarf> $10 000; Edgctt’s Landing wharf,

He said estimates by complaining that parlia- . Dorchester breakwater, $5,000; 
ment always dealt .n a carping and Majn Rivel, Bridge wharf, $2,500; 
critical spirit with expenditure on gov- Louig wharf> $fil)0; Nicholas River
eminent railways, while immense wharf jj Black Brook (Loggie-

of money had been voted freely уШе) wharf; ї4770; Burnt Church
wharf, $10,090; Chatham custom house 
wharf, $3,0(10; Bay Du Via wharf, 
$5,000: Clifton (Stone Haven) break
water. $700: Shippegan, wharf at Lam- 
eque, $2,100; Grand Artec breakwater, 
$9,300; Tracadie wharf. $1,500; Camp- 

$6,700 ; Campbell ton, 
dredging, $5,000; Mispec Harbor break
water, $10,000; wharves on St. John 
river, $6,000; Shepody river, new wharf, 
$2,500; Point Wolfe breakwater, $3,030; 
Lower Neguac wharf, to pay Roger 
Flanagan, attorney, $267.

Steamship subsidies—Grand Manan 
and mainland. $5,300; St. Stephen, Deer 
Island, etc.. II.0(0

Annapolis and Kingsport to London 
—Four trips, at $750 each. $3.000.

Legal expenses Behring Sea arbi
tration, $8,000; balance counsel fee for 
ditto, $3,690;- fish breeding establish
ment, Morgan, $5,000.

Yukon public buildings, $75,000. 
Yukon telegraph lines, $122,000. 
Yukon trails and roads, $50,000. 
Yukon telegraph working expenses, 

$87,500.

The ex-minister went

-'I

THE MILITIA ESTIMATES.

es The house went into supply on the
militia estimates. 

Hon. Dr. Borden said he proposed done with the smaller sum. 
to make a statement concerning the that the half million dollars or more 
record of the government and the in- spent in sending 200 troops to Dawson,

not wanted, was 
Referring

tions. It is kismet.
The doctor had just gone. He is a 

nice man. He is a sympathetic man. 
He had left three prescriptions, and 
two white things that looked larger 

water melons to the reporter

St.

tentions of parliament respecting the where they were 
defence of the country. The militia money absolutely wasted, 
was established to defend the country to Dr. Borden’s claim that the mili- 
against invasion and preserve peace at tary college had been reformed under 
home. It had served this purpose well, this regime, Caron pointed out ttiau 
The country had reason to be satisfied Ihe graduates who had brought dis- 
with the speed with which the first Unction on the school were all trainee

for Africa I under the old regime.
The discussion was continued by Col.

sums
and generously to the canal systems. 
After showing how much he had spent 
on canals in construction,

and operation, the minister took

than
when he was told that they had to go 

his throat without breaking 
or gulp

mainten-
down
bulk. To swallow a yarn; 
down a political platform or the rem
nants of a pink tea or a goose sup
per, is no task to the well drilled re
porter; but to throw back his head 
and insult his digestive faculty with a 
big white pill is like asking an old line 
liberal to gobble the recent record of 
his party. It may be that a liberal 
cast of thought prompted the doctor, 
in the spirit of retaliation, to prescribe 
the pill, but there the thing lay, grow
ing bigger all the time—just like the 
grit record. And the reporter, fearing 

attain the dimensions of a

ance
up the subject of railways. The re
luctance of parliament to vote money 
for railways was in part due to the 
fact that the Intercolonial traversed 
a poorer and mote thinly settled coun- 

Dr. Borden, replying to Col. Prior, try than that crossed by the canals, 
expressed the opinion that the war of- The minister
flee looked with favor on the scheme standing this fact, the Intercolonial 

over Canada, as the men when they of the leratriation of the 100th regi- had been of great benefit to upper pro- 
returned would bring oack to their ment vince merchants and manufacturers,
corps knowledge and experience of ac- * ,back s.,oke o£ instruction in He took up Intercolonial finances,
tual warfare. The minister gave the and rPCOmmended half an showing that there had been a surplus
dates of organization departure and mUUary drill for aU boys in ad- in the early eighties, then large and
numbers of each contingent, with oth . d „ ir s5hools. He was long continued deficits, then small
er details. The total force raised, in- vanced groans ^ jnterest in the surpluses in 1893, 1894 and 1895.
eluding the Halifax garrison and .... training of boys in his own then set about to explain these ehan-
Strathcona Horse, was 188 officers, 3,- military training ^ ho,jse ges In the three years, 1893, 1895 in-
835 non-commissioned officers and men, ^ ^e^rose snd house adjourned. elusive, there was only twenty thou- 
and 1,787 horses. This was a larger commute ^ sand dollars a year increase over the
force than was engaged In the North- NOTES. period preceding, in which the deficit
west rebellion, in which there were „mmlementary estimates were was nearly half a million a year. The
engaged 251 officers, 3,042 non-com- brought down tonight as promised abolition of the deficits and the begin-
missioned officers and men, and 141 _ l.-ieidine- ning of a surplus was not due to in
horses, showing considerable develop- D> иоп- ’ ' creased business, nor to the good ad-
ment since 1885. The men who had OTTAWA June 26. —The militia es- ministration of Mr. Haggart.
gone to South Africa had done all that ’ under discussion in the Haggart got his improved return
was expected of them. There were morrij and afternoon sittings. On simply by cutting down the service. In 
critics who said they would be kept at annual drill, Mr. Foster 1393 Haggart had cut down the expen-
garrison duty, in the back ground, but expenditure for diture for steel rails by $50,000, as com-
instead the Canadians had been allow- mig))t perhaps be better em- pared with the year before,
ed the opportunity they ^nged for yl(_yPd ,n °iving instruction in shoot- Mr. Powell—But the minister will 
The first C0"tin^"t t00a apa"^g^irg fng end other ways. There was a gen- observe that the expenditure in the 
ть"е,«сїї,а =LKn, L= S1too7- e~l <"« vote paseea «•»- latter year tt larger than In any rear

a long «e. abou,
Now we heard I EuisSeand others taking

the ground that the competitions as 
now arranged appeared to be mostly 

I for the benefit of men who are already 
* good shots.

Mr. Ellis proposed that much of the
Dr. Boa-den referred to the charge that I money now given in ^shoul
politics ruled the militia. If ever there allowed for free ammu once
were any politics in the force it was Sir Charles ^“РР01^. P , 0« en_
conducted by the conservatives in 1S69, more on the minister - у riUbs
when the government reorganized the couraging the formation of .
militia. But since he (Borden) became and of supplying arms an 
a minister party influences had noth- tion. _
ing <to do with promotions, and he did Dr. Borden said that the., 
not charge It was otherwise with his are receiving the best consi •
predecessors. He went over the list of Before the session was over r,R *
appointments made by himself. Col. I later hoped to be able to ad 
Aylmer was a liberal, but he was in thing to public infoimaticn. 
line of promotion and would probably 1 Sir Charles—I hope the minister 
have been appointed by the late gov- not only add something, bu f 
crnmtnL The next important appoint- I something, so that provision w 
ment was Col. Cotton, who, he be- made. „ ear.
lleved, was a moderate conservative. In reply to criticisms about 
Major Cartwright was made assistant rifice of Snider rifles at 25 to 7» 
adjutant general on the recommenda- each, when these arms would nave 
tion of General Gaseoygne. Col. Gor- been vseful for cadet corps, Dr’ 
don belonged to a liberal family. Major 1 den said the rifles had been sold

ÿ
1SÜNBURY S. S. CONVENTION.

second contingents 
got ready and embarked. In

and The Sunbury S. S. convention met in 
the F. B. church at Rusagomls June 
25th and 2Cth. Owing to the busy sea
son

ballton wharf,were
every district the difficulty was not to | Domville and Col. Prior, 
get troops, but to select among those 
who wanted to go. There was a great 
advantage In collecting men from aU Iigbones, 

f bony there were not as many present as 
expected, but the three sessionsargued that notwith- was

were very interesting. Rev. A. Lucas, 
field secretary, gave several addresses 

S. S. work. Other speakers were 
Rev. Mr. Henderson, Col. T. D. Alex
ander and Chas. Phillips. The counity 
S. S. report, read by Emeet A. Tracy, 
secretary, showed that there were 2S- 
Sunday schools, 155 officers and teach
ers, and 975 scholars In the county. 
Mrs. S. L. Currie, primary superin- 

, reported progress in that 
Mrs. W. P. Smith, home de-

’S on
/!>«

does not 
Be, it has 
ш your 
ure, also 
pok free,

it would
haystack, crammed it into his mouth 
and bolted it.

To him then came the Sagamore of 
The old man walked

He

tendent 
work.
partaient superintendent, reported an 
Increase of members. The average S.
S. work of the county has improved 
during the year.

The following nominating committee- 
was appointed: E. A. Tracy, John 
Smith, Mrs. C. L. Tracy, Mrs. T. T. 
Mersercau and Mrs. T. Phillips-. The 
officers elected for next year are: Col.
T. L. Alexander, pres.; A. J. Murray, 
M. D., vice-pres. ;
Miss Dora B. Mersereau, asst.
Mrs. W. D. Smith, supt. home depart
ment; Mrs. S. L. Currie, supt. primary 
department; Luther Smith, sept, nor
mal department. The parish vice-pre
sidents are; Gladstone, C. L. Tracy; 
Blissville, W. D. Smith; Lincoln. T. T. 
Mersereau; Burton, J. L. Cambridge; 
Sheffield, Rev. A. C. Bell; Manger ville, 
W. M. Smith. Executive committee. 
Col. T. L. Alexander, E. A. Tracy, A. 
J. Murray, M. D., W. D. Smith and 
C. L. Tracy.

the Milicetes."
with noiseless footfall around the foot 
of the bed, sat down on the edge of a 
chair, regarded the reporter attentive
ly for a few moments, and enquired : 

“You been sick?”
“No!” roared the reporter, so loudly 

that his visitor fell back in alarm. 
“What would a sick man be doing in 
bed? Do you want to fight?”

There was the faintest suggestion ‘ of 
a flicker in the eye of Mr. Paul as he 
settled himself in the chair.

“When you git well,” he observed, 
“you come to me, I give you so much 
lickin’ you won’t make fool of your
self gettin’ lame agin.”

"Well,” said the reporter, “I’m lame 
now. and it’s done me a! lot of good. If 
I hadn’t knocked myself out I might 

The senate today, c,n motion of Sen- haye got pr0ud. When you Introduce 
atior Power, struck out the salt clause a to himself and shut him up with 
from the government weights and . himself a few days he gets better
------------- bill. ' On motion of the min- sense of proportion. I was the biggest

man in town last week. If you can 
find me now you may have me.”

Mr. Paul gravely reached over and 
shook hands.

4'When man finds himself/ he said, 
best thing he kin do in this

II», VI. ft-

OTHER GRANTS.Mr.
Chinese and Japanese commission, 

$10,000; consolidation of Dominion Sta
tutes, $20,000; printing Dr. Rand’s Mic
mac dictionary, $1,000.

To pay J. J. Wallace and J. M. Ly- 
adtitlonal salary of $25 per month

SON, ;
[CE.

E. A. Tracy, sec.; Іat Only, ons
from last October to April this year, sec.;
$316.

TovMrs. Mary Starkey, wife of rail
way mail clerk killed in 1894, $2,000.since.

Mr. Blair said that had nothing to do 
with his comparison. He (Blair) went 
on to say that the rest of Mr. Hag- 
gart’s saving was in ties, culverts and 
other plant, and in the reduction of 
trains. This made a depression in the 
roadbed and equipment. This was no 
credit to the minister, because any
body can impoverish a road. Passing 
cn to a more recent period, Mr. Blair 
claimed that the gross volume of 
business done by the Intercolonia 
was $870,000 in excess of that of 1895- 
96. There had been no margin between 

and highest returns greater 
The increased revenue

Pretoria.
traordinary marches, 
that the Stratheona Horse had joined 

• Gen. Buller, and we might ffxpect to 
leam of their performing good service 
in that quarter.

of the rifle, Mr.
THE SENATE.

NE
rews, ot

measures
ister of justice, the clause fixing the 
weight of a barrel of potatoes was 
struck out.

The bill as mutilated was reported.

medicine I 
th me, ae 
il, to the

Ithout It, 
relief of 

forms its

AFTER DINNER
uld say a

ASHANTI WAR.

/■v HANDS CRACKED WITH SALT 
RHETJM.

office“it’s 
world.”

“But,” said the reporter, 
one thing puzzles me. 
that paper on the wall over there

The sagamore blew out the light.
“No,” he said, out of the seml- 

any paper.

LONDON. Juno 27.—The colonial 
has received a telegram from Col. wulcox. 
dated Prahau. Ashanti, June 26. ae follows. 

“Major Wilkinson reached Bekawai -June
lowest
than $125;000. „ ,
in the last period was due to the pol
icy which had been bitterly opposed by 
members on the other side.

Mr. Powell—You have 170 miles

“there’s 
Now you seeMr. James Mclsaacs, 25 Elgin St.,

Ottawa, Ont., writes:—“I suffered with 
salt rheum for upwards of ten years, 
the skin on my hands cracking and 
breaking so as to make them useless.
After trying all sorts of remedies In ! darkness. “I don’t see 
vain, I became discouraged and Doctor been here?” 
thought my sufferings would never “Been here? I should say so. 
end. Last spring I used Dr. Chase’s he’s coming tomorrow to tie the out- 
Ointment and ‘ In a short time was put of a cotton factory around my leg. 
perfectly cured.” Dr. Chase’s Olnt- He said he’d fix me—and they general- 
ment Is of unparalleled merit as a ly do.”
cure for all Itching skin disease, all, “If he tells you do anything you do 
druggists. I that right away,” said Mr. Paul.

IB 1».

Baying he will hold out to June 2| Thm 
letter, received by Captain НаЛ at EsumeJ

aéras 1 =B,srlE 
егж. s.
re“LieStf iSurroogbe, with aboutAMnativ^ 
ie going north as fast as the flooded rivers
permit. ’ ’__________________
Subscribe for SEMI-WEEKLY SUN,»
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more

ГаМг.авіаіг said that was 
there

true, but
had been such increases in 

also true that
And

WNE. other years. It was 
there had been greater activity in 
business and trade, but the lr-arl . 
provinces had not felt this change пке 
other places, and It didj not яссоип 
for the Intercolonial increase of tram .
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